ACCEPTED NURSING UNIFORM FOR CLINICAL PLACEMENT

MONASH POLO OR SHIRT & NAME

ACCEPTED SHOES

- Leather
- Black or Navy only
- Foot fully covered
- Comfortable to stand up in all day
- Black Flat Sole

ACCEPTED PANTS - DARK NAVY OR BLACK

MEN

WOMEN

- Navy or Black
- Business Pants
- Full or Ankle length only
UNACCEPTABLE UNIFORM/JEWELLERY FOR CLINICAL PLACEMENT

- No Hoodies over uniform
- No long sleeves under uniform
- No cardigan or jumper over uniform

UNACCEPTABLE SHOES

- Feet must be fully covered
- Ballet Flats
- No Colours- Black or Navy Only
- Straps
- Coloured soles - Black only
- High heels

UNACCEPTABLE PANTS

- No Denim
- No Jeans
- No Cargo Pants
- No 3/4 or 7/8 pants
- No leggings or Jeggings